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Telpar Launches an Enhanced and Expanded Website at www.telpar.com 
 

Features expanded printer product details and services, technical FAQ’s and bulletins, customer examples as 
well as contract manufacturing outsourcing capabilities for manufacturing and engineering services. 

 
 
DOVER, NH (February 23, 2009) – Telpar, one the of industries leading thermal printer manufacturers 

specializing in design, manufacturing and distribution of self service Kiosk and specialty receipt printers,  

today announced it has launched an updated and enhanced corporate website, www.telpar.com , to help 

customers learn about kiosk and receipt printer solutions and services. This website offers a more user-friendly 

layout as well an updated look and expanded product offering and description.  An enhanced Technical section 

features technical FAQ ‘s and helpful technical bulletins as well as product selection guides. This section 

provides step-by-step how to solutions for printer and paper problems.   

 

Additionally, new sections have been added to the web including; a Customer Example section highlighting 

customer’s real life applications utilizing Telpar printers in innovative ways, a printer applications guide and 

consumables and accessories sections. 

 

The Contract Manufacturing portion of the Website includes details of Telpar’s manufacturing and engineering 

outsourcing capabilities featuring its design engineering, software development, product assembly and kitting 

offerings.  

 

Commenting on the new Website, Vicki Pillsbury, Telpar’s Director of Manufacturing, stated: "The new layout 

provides users with more intuitive navigation, enhanced visual content and a comprehensive view of the 

Company's technologies and products". She went on to say, "This redesigned Website affirms our commitment 

to provide relevant information and educate all of our customers and current and future business partners". 

 

Targeted for Kiosk and receipt printing industry, Telpar’s new website is a single-source for a variety of 

information, including downloadable brochures, application guides, and articles. To learn more about Telpar 

printing solutions, please visit www.telpar.com 
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About Telpar 

For over 30 years Telpar has been dedicated to innovative printer engineering, manufacturing and integration. 

Telpar designs, manufactures and distributes worldwide, its own line of direct thermal and impact Kiosk and 

specialty receipt printers. In addition, Telpar distributes printer mechanisms and control electronics products 

from; Advanced Printing Systems (APS), Citizen America, Epson America, and Fujitsu Components of America 

Inc. Telpar printer products are uniquely suited to Kiosk and Self-Service receipting or document generation, 

also, retail, health care applications, gift registry, medical monitoring, industrial instrumentation, and Cashless 

Gaming applications where a printed document is required. For more information, please consult our web site 

www.telpar.com, or telephone 800-872-4886  
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